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11-1. Voluntary Settlement Conference
(a) Joint Request for Referral.  At any  time prior to the final pretrial conference, the attorney  for the

gov ernment and the attorney  for a defendant, acting jointly , may  request that the assigned Judge refer the

case to another Judge or Magistrate Judge to conduct a settlement conference.  In a multiple defendant case,

all defendants need not join in the request in order for the assigned Judge to refer for settlement conference the

case pending against a requesting defendant.

(b) Order of Referral.  Upon a request made pursuant to Crim. L.R. 1 1 -1 (a), the assigned Judge may , in his or

her discretion, refer the case to another Judge or Magistrate Judge av ailable to conduct the settlement

conference.  In conjunction with the referral, the assigned Judge may  order the pretrial serv ices officer of the

Court to prov ide a report of any  prior criminal proceedings inv olv ing the defendant to the parties and the

settlement Judge.

(c) Conduct of Settlement Conference.  The role of the settlement Judge is to assist the parties in exploring a

v oluntary  settlement in a criminal case.  The settlement Judge shall schedule a conference taking into

consideration the trial schedule in the case.  The attorney  for the gov ernment and the principal attorney  for

the defendant shall attend the conference.  The defendant need not be present at the conference, but shall be

present at the courthouse for consultation with defense counsel, unless the defendant’s presence is excused by

the settlement judge.  At least 7  day s before the settlement conference, the Deputy  Clerk for the settlement

Judge shall notify  the marshal to bring a defendant who is in custody  to the courthouse to be av ailable for

consultation with his or her defense counsel.  The settlement conference shall not be reported, unless the

parties and the settlement judge agree that it should be on the record.  Neither the settlement Judge, nor the

parties nor their attorney s shall communicate any  of the substance of the settlement discussions to the

assigned Judge or to any  other person.  No statement made by  any  participant in the settlement conference

shall be admissible at the trial of any  defendant in the case.  If a resolution of the case is reached which

inv olv es a change in the plea, the settlement Judge shall not take the plea.

(d) Withdrawal of Request for Referral.  Participation in a settlement conference is v oluntary .  Any  party

may  unilaterally  withdraw its request for a settlement conference at any  time.




